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ISO subscribers, one walnut bed-
room set and sofa, worth S90.

170 subscribers, S85 worth of
provisions from Heppner's 6tores.

1G0 subscribers, an $80 organ
plain finish. A good instrument

150 subscribers, a gang plow
best make.

110 subscribers, a good road
cart, harness and genuine whale-
bone whip, worth $80.

130 subscribers, one fine San

GEORGIArALLAPOOSA,
ycope. Tne Tonowmp cut m -

1,100 FBBTAHOVB S15A IvBVBL.--
In Climate, the Italy of America.

In Manufacturing, the coming Pittsburg of the South.
In Elevation, the Pikes Peak of the Piedmont Range.

IjY healthfulness, the sanitarium of the would.
The present Mecca for Northern Investors and Settlers.

. Two piontffs Record in Locatii iiinustrlee in Tallapaea.
Oct 15, 1889, contract signed for completing Iron Furnace
Oct 23, 1889. contract signed for Cotton Mill and Bleachery
Nov. 1, 1889, contract signed for Edison Electric Light Plant
Nov.15, 1889, contract signed for Jeans and Overall Factory
Nov.25, 1889, contract signed for Foundry and Machine Works,
Dec. 1, 1889, contract signed for Soap Manufactory Works
Dec. 9, 1889, contract signed for Cotton Hosiery mills
Dec.12, 1889, contract signed for pressed brick works
Dec.25, 1889, contraot signed for Tallapoosa Distillery..
Dec.31, 1889, contract signed for starting Glass Works..
Jan.10, 1890, contract signed for Tallapoosa Cabinet Works.
Jan.17, 1890, contract signed for Tallapoosa Reeliuing Chair Company..
Jan,29, 1890, contract signed for Tallapoosa Cigar Factory .

TotaL
And an Augur Factory, Woolen Mill, Car Works and other large manufactories are un.ler negotiation.
Most of the above contracts are now under construction, and all to be Tanning within three months from date. With

these industries now building completed, OVER 900 OPERATIVES will be employed in manufacturing in Tallapoosa, Ga.,
which, on the usual basis of computation (one employe for every five of population) will support a population of over 5000
persons, while the present population of the city is 2500. (Majority Northern people.)

THE ADVANTAGES OF TALLAPOOSA
For a Northern settler are: Mild pleasant Winters, cooler summers than in the North, perfect bealthfulness, wonderful
mineral springs that have cured hundreds of cases of rheumatism, kiduey and urinary troubles, dyspepsia, consumption and
kindred diseases; pnre freestone water, high elevation, Northern society; (the largest G. A. JR. lodge in the South, in propor-
tion to population, and first Women's Relief Corps organized in the state), free schools and low taxation,

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION FOR TEN YEARS.

Free site and other inducements offered to manufacturing and other industries locating here, where we have cheap cot-
ton, iron coal and timber in abundance.

NOW IS TIIE TIME TO LOCATE OR INVEST IN TALLAPOOSA, GA,

Before the advance in prioes that will snrely follow the great influx of manufacturing establishments now
BUIIjDIHU LiOTS AKK AJDiN AWtJliNLr ItAfllJl-i- I ana will double in value DeFore the end ot the lirst year.

Send for prospectus of the city, terms and price list of building lots, copy of Tallajioosa Journal, and full information
or come and see for yourself the truth of the statements we make. If not found as represented, your expenses will be paid
hv this nninnanv. besides liberal comDensation for vonr time. Address

TALLAPOOSA LAND, MININU AND M'F'G CO., TALLAPOOSA, GA.
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FERRY CO.

Who are tiie Largest
Seedsmen in the world.

1. M. Kf.kpy&Co's
Beautifully Illustrated, Descriptive

SEED Ail h UAL
tor 1 890 will be mailed FREE to all
applicants, ana to last season s cus-

tomers. It is better than ever. Ev-- I
ery person using Garden, Flower

D. M . FERRY & CO.
DETROIT, MICH.
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.Canyon City

STAGE I, I NIC,
Chas. H. Lee, Proprietor.

STAGES LEAVE MONUMENT DAILY EX

CEPT SUNDAY.

FARE:
Canyon City to Monument : : $5.00

" Ijong v;reeu : : o uo

This iB the quickest and cheapest route
to Portland from all points in this vicinty.

From Terminal or interior Points the

N Pacific

EAILROA.DI
Is the line to take

It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runs
Through VESTIBULKD TKAliNS

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

TO

5SS"t. JtstriXL
:AND:

(No Change of Cars)

Composed of DINING CARS unsurpassed,

HUMAN DRAWING ROOM SLEEPERS

Of Latest Equipment,

Tourist SleepingCars
Best that oan be constructed and i

which accommodations are both
FREE aud furnished for holders

of First or Second-Clas- s

Tickets, and

Elegant Day Coaches

A Continuous Line conneotinR with all
Lines, affording Direct and Uninter-

rupted Service.

Pullman Sleeper Reservations) can be
Secured in advance tnrougn

any agent of the road, .

TIIROUGrll TICKETS
To and from all points in America, Eng-

land and Europe can be purchased
at any Ticket Office of this

Company.

Full information concerning rates, time
of trains, routes and other details

furnished on application to any
agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent

No. 121 First St., Cor. Washington,
PORTLAND OREGON.

TO SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,
--BT WAT OF TH- E-

Southern Pacific Company's Line

TRE PIT. 8HHGTB ROUTE.

Quicker in Time than Any Other Route
Between

Portland

San Francisco.

eai-- Portland at 4 P. M., Daily.

THROUGH TIME, 39 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

.. TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS,

For Accommodation of Second-Clas- s

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains.

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and Sao Fran-
cisco:

Unlimited 25
Limited First-Clas- s 20

" ' Second-Clas- 15

Through Tiokets to all Points South
and Eaat,

VIA CAJUIPOHNIA.
' TICKET OFFICES:

City Office. No. 134. Corner First k Alder Streets
Depot Office. Comer F and Front Streets,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
'' B. KOEHLER. E. P. ROGERS.

Maaaaer. Aast. (i. X. and Paaa. At.

Onr Progress Toward a New Navy Pronour.e- -

ed Remarkable.

Englishmen cannot help being
interested in the remarkable
strides which have been taken on
the other side of the Atlantic.
where the rehabilitation of the na
vy of the United States is being
pushed ahead with the character-
istic energy of our American cous-

ins. If perchance, there are any
who have not taken note of what
is going on, tne imminent advent
of four new and important cruis-
ers in our waters should direct their
attention that way. It is not so
much, however, that the United
States have made a very good be-

ginning toward building up a mod-

ern navy this is but a trifle when
"money is no object" but there
have also been developed in the
country facilities of every kind for
the creation of that navy without
outside assistance. This can
hardly yet be said of any other
power except Prance and Great
Britain. In 1885 it was not only
the case that the United States
had no vessel of war which could
have kept the seas for one week as
against any first-rat- e naval power,
but they were absolutely depend-
ent upon our manufactories for
forgings of guns, for . armory ""for
machine and rapid firing guns and
the like. Now, four years later,
not only has much been done in
the way constructing vessels,
which are as good as anything of
similar type afloat, but arrange-
ments have been made by which
they will be able shortly to create
entirely from their own resources
every modern implement of war,
including steel-cla- d battle-ship- s of
the heaviest tonnage, with their
guns and armor.

By the end of this year the
Bethlehem Iron Company, of
Bethlehem, Pa., one of the largest
steel manufactories in the States
has guaranteed to have erected the
plant for the production of armor
and gun forging of the largest
kinds. Other companies have tak-

en in hand the supply of war ma-

terials and within the - last month
three or four firms have tendered
bids for the construction of cruis-

ers, and similar number for the
provision of steel projectiles.
Moreover there is now nearly com
pleted at Washington an ordnance
factory for finishing heavy naval
ordnance and all the necessary
plant for handling gun forging up
to the quantity required to make
the very largest guns afloat.
Nearly half a million sterling has
been expended, or is in the course
of expenditure, on this factory
alone. Of developments wrhich we
may call by comparison minor,
there is the opening of a new docE"
460x79x27J feet, at Mare Island.
San Francisco, at Newport Pa.,
within the last fortnight, which is
600x93x25 feet The Americans
have quite evidently realized that
as they are obliged to spend mon
ey on a navy the disbursements
may as well be for their own ben-

efit as not.
P will be seen that the United

States are in earnest
in the intention of resuming their
position as a naval power. It is,
however, somewhat significant that
at present all this construction
seems to tend in the direction of
vessels more fitted to run away
from an antagonist of real weight
than to sustain the glorious tradi-
tions of the American sea service.
IPlth but one or two exceptions,
these ships are better prepared to
destroy commerce than to protect
it. There is no sign of a fleet fit-

ted to cope with European prmar-clad- s

if they crossed the Atlantic,
as they have done before. Af ter
all, though, it is better to crawl he-fo-re

trying to run, and we may yet
see designed, laid down, and built
by native talent in the United
States navy-yar- d, that crux of na-

val constructions, the "battleship
of the future." London Army aid
Navy Gazette.

WISCONSIN !

The Wisconsin Sheep breeders
and Woolgrowers held their annu-
al meeting at Mukwanaho, Jan 2L

A little discussion- was had in
which the folly of crossing the
coarse wools upon Merinos of any
grade was clearly shown and as-

sented to. There was no question
but that to so cross was to deteri-
orate a flock in fact, ruin it; aad
this conclusion is fully in accord
with good authority on the point.
It went without dispute that coarse
wools were useful in their place,
but disastrous to the flocks of the
great, family of Merinos, when a
coarse-wo- ol sire was ussd.

It was justly lamented by the
oldest breeder present, that much
harm had been done by raising
mongrel rams and selling them at
any price, for they failed to prove
the expectations of purchasers and
would thus bring disrepute upon
Wisconsin-bre- d 6heep., in which
"the old man" was quite right.

The question of plain and wrink-
ly sheep wa's also talked ' of, and
from the experiences quoted one
could not fail to see that the breed-- ,
er who whipped around to please

.

IT IS THE BEST.

Instant Belief First Application.
Boonville, Mo.. Dec. 28, 1885.

I BUflfored dreadfully with neuralgic pains
In head,which affected face and eyes. I could
cot attend to work. I obtained Instantaneous
relief from first application of St. Jacobs OiL

H. M. CLARK.

Completely Cured by One Bottle.
St. Llbory, 111., May 18, 1888.

My wife was troubled with neuralgia, and
after using one bottle of bt. Jacobs uu was
completely cured.

HENRY BECKEMEYER.

AT Druggists and Dealer.
TNI CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltlaort, St.

ARTHUR SMITH,
;

PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER !

Next to First National Bank.

HEPPNER. OREGON.

Watches, A Optical
Clocks, T) Goods .

Watches Cleaned, $1.50.

Mainsprings Fitted tl.50.

All worle quaranteed for one year.

If You Have
w annrilt.. Tnfliceotlon. Flntnlenre,
Sick Headache, - all run tlowu," los.
lug fleata, you will unci

tliOT.medy yon need. They tonenp........ .. .in wean biium-- " ,.
; -- . .. . l . . Unfra.nM 1wr,wn

snental or iiysical r:verwMU v. ill find...mivi irm .'J "H

SOLO EVER YWIIEEE.

California, Oregon and
. IDAHO

STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. K. eney, Supt.

Daily stage to and from Monument. Stajre leaves
Heppner at 6:30 A. H. Arrives, 5:30 P. M.

Pendleton Stage leaves Heppner 6:30 A. M.

arrives ao P. M.

Fare to Monnment, - - 85 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - - 8400.

E. J. SLOCUM & CO., Aoents.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

8. P. FLORENCE. FLOBJSNC1C

FLORENCE BROTHERS,

STOCKRAISERS!
HEPPNER OREGON.

Cattle branded and as shown above.
Horses F on ritrht shoulder.

Our cattle ranee in Gilliam. Umatilla
and Wasco counties. We will pay $100.00 re
ward for the arrest and conviction or. any person
Bteaiinje our stocks. ;

THE LATEST. MODEL 1889.

P.I A R LIN
SAFETY REPEATING,

RiFLE
uslnetlie32,38.and44 Winchester

"cartridgca, having a
SOLID TOP RECEIVER,
Excluilf rip all dirt or moist J)FPFATTRR

ure from cue lock.. tgHMto and 0

EJECTING calibres.LCiDIRG t3. ... i ..
I fromtheside. awnvfrom
; the race or tnc enooter.

n eigtilng uut Jff 8H00TIN8.

6U POUNDS
THE

BALLARD
J still remains the beat

ACCURACY shooting rifle In the
fw'.- - ... .

MARLIN'S
'DOUBLE ACTION

AUTOMATIC EJECTING

' PD REVOLVER
SAFETY iv finish and

iacenracy of shooting; iec- -
MODEL, fond to none.

1889. WRITE US
for Information. All Inquir

ies answered promptly.

ask Your Dealer
jio Bhuw you our rifles. For a
complete description of the best

I Ki peattng Blflcs In the world.
3 write for Illustrated Catalogue D,
f to tbe

frl&RLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
U. S. A.

LYMAN'S PAT. RIFLE SIGHTS
Are Unequalled both for Hunting and Target

Shooting.

Pend for Catalogue A.a aUUWUIK DlgllVB M1U
Rifles of latest design. Addbxss.

WM. LYMAN, Middlefleld, Ct.

IDEAL RELOADIHB TOOLS

FOB ALI, .

RIFLES, Pistols I
and Shot Cuns. V

Best nr the World, send "fa?for ntostrated reacripUve g
Circular. :

IDEAL MF'G CO., s
Box 1064 e Hew Eiks, Coon.

. i.. vik t i. praiirl. donbtanze
About tne nmetn f n ,, how.hi.tv .u.. :. . in.

HOW'S YOUR FENCE?
e j .Ana. We have the CHEAPEST and Best

V? WOVEN WIRE FENCING
iwire Rope selvage.

Awn. Garden, poultry ana
e.jes and widths. Gates tomatcli. PrlceBlow. Sola
Lleli-r-. FrelKht Fald. Sejr J.r clrOTlars.
tH millfs mm win mrE to., .o. ill.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER

SMITH & WESSON'S
Finest "mall C. ..

uiri thn ttrstclioiceof all
afinftru. la clibr8 iti. TRPLssaSil'

M anrl Hilltflft Or

merles and tfarget iwxlelfl.
iieC ualltv wroagn
or workmanslifp antfstoclc Unrivaled for
ai.k j..F.hllli tmnA nrrn rniv. Do
not be deceived by cheap malleable iron imitation
often sold for the genuine article. They are unre-
liable and dangerous. The Smith ft wessoif Re-

volvers are stamped upon the barrels with Arm
name, address and dates of patents, and are guar-
anteed perfect. Insist upon having them, and If

ammlv toii. an order sent to ad
dress below will receive prompt attention. Descriu- -
tlve cMJttugue ana pneesupon application,

BA1ITU Ac WESSON,
ttprinBtteld. Ma

EllilliD!
"THE TTItEIJSSS TOILER FOB TRADE V

Yours, aoxioua to plooaa,
lio. L. HCNTXET.

Ask your dealer for Ed. L. Hnntloy & CoB

!T CLOTHING
Cf our retorts are not In th bands of noma
RT(UF.KKMri'';R in your section, you can

TIlbM from the BKHT KNOWN (and
aWKest u Wholesale Clothing Hourb
tn the world, at piicon that will MAKE YOUR
ves tump ami KKKP YOU guessing how we can

fciford IO I0 IT. If your PKALKB doea not
seep our goodK. send to us and we WILL

you a Suit or Overcoat, express or mail
fwii.1 on ffieitifc of nrico. We will win and hold
four patronage if you try lis with an order We
Lave built up this immense business by our
PAINbTAiviisu metnous, ana Dy aoing oyotu- -
rs as we would be done ty.

Ld. Jj. Huntley & Co., Btyle Originators,

payisgn in ordering Halts or Overeoats observa
jafcr stiictly loiiowing rules ior measure-nft-

Ttroant measure, over veHt, close up un- -

lar arms. Waist measure, over pants. Inside
eg measure, from crotch to heel.

References Firnt National Rank of Chi.
iao, oapiial $3,000,000; Continental National
Bank of Chicago, capital 2,000,000.

Ffl I HUNT! FY A CO.. Manufact
arers and Wholesale Dealers in Clnthinq
tor Men, Boys and Children, xit ana
market 5tf tmcago, in. r.u. dox oqa

the ioi:roi- -

Jewelry E

3-- or-l

Still CoutinneR to Sell

WATCHES,
CLOCKSJEWEtillY, ETC..

At tbe Lowest Possible Prioes.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo , Gold Rings,
Gold and Silver Watches Always

on Hand

A Fall Liue of

MUBICAIj IKTSTH.TJ
MENTS

Has been added to his large and well

selected stock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

8T0HE apposite Minor, Dodson A Co'a May Bt,

Ilenpner, mm- - Oreeon
-- THE-

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

"Overland Route."

TICKETS
To all Principal Points in the United

States, Canada and Europe.

ELEGANT NEW DINING CARS

Pullman Palace Sleepers
FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

Run Through on all Express Trains to

.OMAHA,.

Council I31ff s
AND

ISlA.3NrS-A.- S CITY
Without Cliange.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Puget Sound Points.

ALL IRON STEAMERS
Leave Portland for San Francisco every

four (4) days, making the trip in oO

hours.
Cabin, Steerage, 9S.00

Sound Trip Unlimited, $30,00.

For further particulars inquire of any
. . agent of the company. "

- ' ' "T. w: ZEE,
C. S. MELLIX. O. P. T. JL

General Traffic Manager.

Jose saddle, silver inlaid hand
made Mexican spurs and a pair of
"chaps", worth at the lowest mar-
ket price $65.

120 subscribers, $60 worth of
merchandise.

110 subscribers, a New Home
sewing machine, walnut finish,
seven drawers. Attachments go
with machines. Worth $55.

100 subscribers, an American
Union sewing machine with at
tachments. A fine high-ar- m ma-
chine made by the New Home Co.
It is worth $i0. Ihe same num-
ber of subscribers will take a "Tri-
umph" cooking range and outfit.
Price $50.

90 subscribers, a good $45 sad-
dle and a quirt a set of double
buggy harness, or a ladies gold
watch.

75 subscribers, a silk dress pat-
tern, worth $37.50.

70 subscribers, a set of work
harness, worth $35.00.

65 subscribers, a New Model
Winchester 40-C- O cal., and fullre-londin-g

outfit, worth $32.50.
60 subscribers, takes a fine coin

silver hunting case watch, worth,
$30.

55 subscribers, a fine side-sadd- le

aud bridle full outfit
50 subscribers, a good baby car-

riage, worth $25.
48 subscribers, 20 yards of

black cassimere two dress pat-
terns, worth $24.

45 subscribers takes a New Mod-
el Winchester, 40-- 70 cal.

44 subscribers, a Marian rifle,
worth $22.

43 'subscribers, a colts revolver
45 cal., blued or nickle plated. A
fine gun for a stockman or cowboy,
worth $21.50.

42 subscribers, silver mounted,
hand-mad- e, Spanish bits, and a
pair of California

'
"chaps," worth

$21. .

40 subscribers, a ladies side-
saddle a Winchester rifle or a
solid coin silver watch.

38 subscribers, a splendid sofa.
36 subscribers, a 44 cal., silver

mounted Smith & Wesson revol-
ver.

34 subscribers, a 45 70 Win-
chester rifle, model "73." $17.

32 subscribers, a 38 cal. Colts' re-
volver, 4 inch barrel. A beauty.
Worth $16.50.

30 subscribers, a suit of clothes,
all wool and custom made. A
suit that retails almost anywhere
for $20. This number of subscrib-
ers is also good for a set of triple
plated knives, forks and tea
spoons.

28 subscribers, a neat and well
finished bedstead worth $15.

26 subscribers, a pair of genuine
coin silver bits, or set of parlor
chairs grand premiums, either
worth $13.

24 subscribers takes away $11
worth of merchandise.

20 subscribers, a Seth Thomas
clock, worth $10.

16 subscribers, a beautiful plush
toilet set. Cheap at $12.

16 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's make, and two pounds of
the best chewing tobacco.

14 subscribers, a cowboy's hat
Stetson's.

13subscribers takes 6 sacks of
Heppner flour or a pair of
boots, either worth $6.

10 subscribers is good for $5
worth of millinery goods or mer-
chandise.

9 subscribers, a barrel of the
"Peerless" flour; worth $4.50.

8 subscribers, a barrel of Hepp-
ner flour, a nice plush photograph
album or a pair of men's or ladies
shoes.

.6 subscribers, a set of silver-plate- d

tea spoons or a gentleman's
hat worth $3.

5 subscribers takes a box of
cigars, a pair of rolled gold-pla- te

sleeve-button-s or a good buggy-whi-p.

4 subscribers, a neat photograph
album or a year's subscription-t-
the Heppner Gazette.

3 subscribers will take ftuy arti-- cl

i in the market worth $1.50
2 subscribers, $1 worth of C

sugar or a pocket knife, autograph
a bum, etc., etc.

An old subscriber who brings in
a cash subscriber will get a pre-
mium worth 50 cents.

There is no end to the List of Pre-
miums. We have only named a
few of the many hundred Premi-
ums which can be secured by a little
work in your respective neighbor
hood In working for the

HE P PN E It G AZ ETTE
You represent

a Live Paper one
that is well established

and which never faila to.
Give News in fact, it is what

it purvorts to be a NE WSPA PBfl
Every family must have a newspaper

ana any one can secure Valuable
Premiums with a little effort.

If you do not want those
offered, you have the

privilege of taking
something else.

If you have
Cash

Subscribers enough, you will have
to load yourself down with

wares from Heppner's stores.

THIS IS NO "FAKE." WE MUST7
HAVE MORE SUBSCRIB-

ERS FOR

THE GAZETTE,
MORE READERS OF NEWS.

Write to the

GAZETTE OFFICE
jor Sample Copies and go to work

at once.

THIS OFFEE STILL
REMAINS IN FULL FOECE !

Those getting up Clubs
Can have Cash in lieu of Pre-

miums, if so desired. '

150 hands
..150 hands
... 10 hands
.. 50 hands

50 hands
. 50 hands
150 hands

25 hands
25 hands

100 hands
50 hands
75 hands

. 25 hands

.910 hands

locating here.

night, remaining until Monday
morning, when he walks on the
railroad to Chehalis in time to re
sume his official duties for the
week. Monday morning Mr. Came
ron had an experience that but
few men ever have the privilege of
enjoying. Half way between
Chehalis and Centralia there is
a trestle fully a quarter of a mjle
long. air. oameron was making
! j. i"is way cautiously over tui tres
tie when he met a huge black bear.
une gave an exclamation or sur
prise and the other a deep growl,
when both proceeded, one each
side of the trestle, as fast as tbey
could. Portland Uregoman.

A collision occurred on the
Atlantic & Great Southern rail--

--ii- ,1roaa near uoanng, Ala., Detween
an excursion train carrying 1000
passengers, and an accomodation
train. Engineer Doolittle was
killed and a number injured.
in one or tne passengers were
seriously hurt

Suits have been commenced
against all the indicted Chicago
Doodlers, wnetner they had been
imprisonea, escaped or compro-
mised, by the county for $20,000
in trespass. 1 he defendants are
thirteen in number. The county
attorney says the suit is brought
because there was clearly a con
spiracy on the part of defendants,
by which the county was injured
to the amount named. The suit
is a disagreeable surprise to the
boodlers, a majority of whom had
finished their terms in Joliet prison
a few days before. .

CONSUMPTION COUGH on GOLD

BRONCHITIS Throat Affection

SCROFULA Wasting of Flesh
Or any Disease where Hie Throat and Lungs
are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or Xerve
Tower, you em he relieved and Cured by

Elms m !feif!yy,
PURE GOD LiVER GEL

With Hypophosphites.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scott's Emti's&n. and let no ex-

planation or solicitation induce yon to
accept a substitute.

Sold by all Jruggisis,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, ISS.Y.

THE GAZETTE
7s ihe Best Weekly Paper in

Eastern Oregon, yet many
residents of our county

and the immense coun-
try tributary to it,

do not take

THE GAZETTE
Or any other Live Newspaper.

THEY MUST HAVE

THE GAZETTE
At least, and in order to benefit

our friends who secure new
subscriptions, we have pre-

pared a Mammoth List
of Premiums.

HERE AEE A FEW OF THEM.

For 200 new subscribers to the
Heppner Gazette at $2.00 apiece,
we will give a good two-hor- se farm
wagon (3 inch axle), worth $100.
The getter-u- p of a club has the
choie of any make in the market.

190 subscribers secures a
good lot in the Looney additon.
Will sell for $250 in one year.
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the whims of fashion, and discard-

ed wrinkles altogether, soon found
his flock going behind. The talk
went to show that folds, constitu-
tion and a compaet fleece of good
wool were found upon the most
valuable sheep, and so, in my
opinion, it will continue to be.

The foreign trade which now fa
vors breeders in Vermont, selects
only the most pronounced type of
stock-shee- p. In this direction
they bring long money, while the
smooth ram is a thing of which
they say they have plenty of at
home. Prairie Farmer.

MAN'S HOPE OF IMMORTALITY.

The caterpillar, on being con-

verted into an inert scaly mass,
does not appear to be fitting itself
for an inhabitant of tbe air, aud
can haye no consciousness of the
brilliancy of its future being. We
.are masters of the earth, but are
perhaps slaves of some great and
unknown being. The fly that we

crush with our finger ox feed with
our viands has no knowledge of
man and no consciousness of his
superiority.

We suppose that we are ac-

quainted with matter and all its
elements; yet we cannot even guess
at the cause of electricity or ex-

plain the laws of the formation of
stones that fall from meteors.
There may be things, thinking be-

ings, near or surrounding us,
whrSh we do not perceive, which
we cannot imagine. We know

very little; but in my opinion, we
know enough to hope for the im-

mortality, the individual immor-
tality, of the better part of man.
Sir Humphrey Dayy.

FEBRUARY FU)SAL HINTS.

At this season everything be-

gins to think of spring, and the
plants in your window will start
into new and rigorous growth if
given half a chance. Give them
all the sunshine possible and as
much fresh air as can safely be
admitted. Shower them daily and
see that no insects are allowed to
collect and work on the new shoots.

Give a watering with liquid ma-

nure once a week at least twice
is better to all that are making
new wood and repot those that
need more room for their roots.

It is quite important that this
attention should be given now, as a
shift later on will interfere with
the growth of the plant for a time,
and everything calculated to check

its steady development should be
avoided Do what is necessary be-

fore the plant gets much of a
start

Bring up your fuchsias from the
cellar and repot them, cutting the
old branches back at least half, if
that was not done when yo put
the plants away in the fall. Give

plenty of water, a good, light and
rich well-drain- soil. They will
soon break freely all over the old
wood, and by March they will be
covered by a growth of new shoots
and healthy foliage. Those who

persist in keeping their fuchsias

in the living-roo- m all winter know

very little of what this plant is ca-

pable of doing if given a complete
rest for three or four months.
After such a rest it will make an
astonishing growth .iu a short
tirne and be loaded down with
flowers a good share of the sum-

mer aDd fall; but if ' kept ' in the

light and heat all winter it will
grow tall and spindling, and be
weak and give but few blossomsv
Erben E. Rexford, in Ladies'
Home cbnrnal.

A STORY 0 PRENTISS.

How the Eloqnent Southerner Answered One
D d the North.

The following story which was
.;,-oi- i ti.q u Tr;.iii xi,:n.--

1 Ais reprinted in the Forum: "That
most eloquent of all the Southern-
ers, as I think, Mr. Sargent S. Pren-
tiss of Mississippi, was
addressing a crowd of 4000 people
in his state, defending the tariff,
and in the course of an eloquent
period which rose to a beautiful
climax, he painted the thrift, the
energy, the comfort, the wealth,
the civilization of the North in
glowing colors, when there rose in
the vision of the assembly, in
the open air, a horseman of mag-
nificent proportions, and just at
the moment of hushed attention,
when the voice of Prentiss had
ceased and the applause was about
to break forth, the horseman ex
claimed: 'D n the north!' The
curse was so much in unison with
the habitual feeling of a Mississip.
pi audience that it quenched their
enthusiasm and nothing but re-

spect for the speaker kept them
from cheering the horseman.
Prentiss turned upon his lame feet
and said: "Major Moody, will
you rein in that horse for a mo
ment" He assented. The orator
went on: "Major the horse which
you ride came from upper Missou
ri, the saddle that surmounts him
came from Trenton, N. J., the hat
on your head came from Danbury,
Conn., the boots you wear came
from Lynn, Mass., the linen in
your shirt is Irish, and Boston
made it up, your broadcloth coat
is of Lowell manufacture, and was
cut in New lork, and if to-di- y

you should surrender what you
owe the 'd North,' you would sit
stark naked.' "

OREGON.

A building and loan association
has been organized in JFeston.

J. L. Lowe, special land agent
of the government, is in Astoria,
inspecting swamp lands in that
vicinity.

Observer Harris, of McMinn-vill- e,

reports a rain-fa- ll of four-
teen inches in that section in less
than eight days.

It is reported that the Union
Pacific will begin the construction
of a standard gauge line between
Poitland and Port Townsend this
spring.

After a careful and extended
preparation Judge Shattuck re-

fused Sandy Olds motion for a
change of venue from Multnomah
county.

A fire at Echo, Feb. 8. destroyed
merchandise to the amount, of
$20,000. The principal sufferers
are Hesse & Taylor, V. E. Brown-e- ll

and J. B. Sullivan. Insurance
$10,000.

The citizens of Burnes, Harney
Co., propose to purchase the
Smith & Young building and do-

nate it to the county to be used as
a court house. $2100 has been
subscribed.

The TFeston header says of the
Milton Eagle: "Bro. Bowmer's
name is mentioned as a candidate
from the east end for the legisla-
ture on the republican ticket If
Mr. Bowmer receives the nomina-
tion and will accept the Leader
will give him its support, for he is
our choice."' " "

County Clerk T. W. Cameron
is in the habit of visiting his fami-
ly at Centralia , every Saturday'


